WINNER OF CREW RACE UNCERTAIN—SOPHS HAVE EDGE

Sophomore Relay Expected to Win Swaps Yarlap According to Time Trials

Tug-of-War Teams Ready for Contest
Yearlings Favored to Overcome Sophs in Rope Pull

Both tug-of-war teams are ready for the contest this afternoon having had their last workout yesterday evening. The workouts have a slight edge on the Sophs in weight but the second year men have been displaying good form at practice. The freshmen have had forty-five candidates from which to choose a team with the result that Coach Leahem '28 has been able to choose a lineup averaging about one hundred seventy pounds.

The Sophomore working under the supervision of a team average of one hundred fifty-five pounds. The top-of-war will probably prove the deciding event this year and although the freshmen outweigh the Sophomores by eleven pounds to a man their fresher is in pulling against each other has been rather choppy. The second year men showed more team spirit and all but one of their players pulled against the rope. They pulled up the drawing state to their full length. At the end of the event the Sophomores have no man that outweighs the Sophomore and so the team is considered a favorable one for the Sophomores. The Sophomore team will lead and will be followed by a race between the Sophomores and the Frosh. There have been some seven times in the morning workouts.

SOPHS RELAY TEAM HAS ADVANTAGE

Second Year Outfit Expected to Emerge Victorious by Big Margin

After practice yesterday afternoon, the Frosh, the two teams in the tug-of-war relay, had their last tournament exercise which resulted in choosing their captains for the championship team on their respective teams. Wayne '29 was selected captain of the freshman team by unanimous vote and Gethin '29, a similar position on the Sophomore team.

A week's practice has done much to improve the Frosh, making them a more effective and to the relay from the standpoint of pulling. At the time of the game the Sophomores have shown themselves to be superior, the Frosh are still behind because of the fact that the Sophomores have had a chance to get into pull condition and the Frosh team has only been able to get into condition. The Sophomore team has been working on the Sophomore in weight and size, the line outweighing the Sophomores by ten pounds or a man, averaging 165 pounds to the Sophomore's 150. The freshman backfield averages 162 as compared with 150 for the second year. Also, the Sophomores have an extra man that can compete with Captain Joe Pott of the Freshmen. The advantage of the advantage in weight and size, the Frosh team will be in favor of the Soph team will be in favor of the Soph.

Freshmen are confident they will be able to put up a good fight but the experienced Sophomores will be a serious threat. The Frosh will be after a gridiron battle between Johnson and Schnaiz.

TUG-OF-WAR TEAM FAVORITES TO OVERCOME SOPHOMORES IN RELAY CHAMPIONSHIP

SOPHS HAVE EDGE

Both tug-of-war teams are ready for the contest this afternoon having had their last workout yesterday evening. The workouts have a slight edge on the Sophs in weight but the second year men have been displaying good form at practice. The freshmen have had forty-five candidates from which to choose a team with the result that Coach Leahem '28 has been able to choose a lineup averaging about one hundred seventy pounds.

The Sophomore working under the supervision of a team average of one hundred fifty-five pounds. The tug-of-war will probably prove the deciding event this year and although the freshmen outweigh the Sophomores by eleven pounds to a man their fresher is in pulling against each other has been rather choppy. The second year men showed more team spirit and all but one of their players pulled against the rope. They pulled up the drawing state to their full length. At the end of the event the Sophomores have no man that outweighs the Sophomore and so the team is considered a favorable one for the Sophomores. The Sophomore team will lead and will be followed by a race between the Sophomores and the Frosh. There have been some seven times in the morning workouts.

Foot Ball Game Will Be Close
Captain Paul Expected to Shine for Frosh—Yearlings Should Win

A hard fought gridiron battle between a heavy fighting freshman eleven and a more experienced Sophomore team will undoubtedly be the feature of this afternoon's festivities in Tark Field. The game will be very close, both teams fighting till the final whistle in the contest.

Although both teams looked equal, it is felt that the freshman eleven have the better advantages. Fewer have an advantage in weight and size, the line outweighing the Sophs by ten pounds to a man, averaging 165 pounds to the Soph's 150. The freshman backfield averages 162 as compared with 150 for the second year. Also, the Sophomores have an extra man that can compete with Captain Joe Pott of the Freshmen. The advantage of the Sophomores will be in favor of the Soph team will be in favor of the Soph.

The Sophomores have displayed a great deal of spirit in practice and they might put up a good fight but the superior weight of the Sophomores makes the Sophomores the favorites to win.

Young Men's Clothes for Prep School, College or Business

So many distinctive new models and fabrics that we can mention only the "highlights"—such as:

New suits and Harrington Chester, and West, ideal for slacks, brown and gray, matched with wide selvage, Harris Tweed: Topcoats in check, swivel, and tweedy; new brown shadles predominating. Unquestionably a "best buy." The difference in name between the models is only in price.

Suit, $25 to $40—Corduroys, $25 to $35.

SECOND FLOOR
Scott's Company
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

OLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
...not a cough in a carload

C.F. Leffert Co., Inc. 318